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Weatherproof, solar powered exhaust vent that 
extracts up to 900 cubic feet of air per hour in 
bright sunlight conditions.  Works successfully 
in natural daylight.  No wiring or running costs.
Can be mounted at any angle on almost any 
surface.  Supplied complete with mounting 
gasket, dress rim and installation instructions.
Blades supplied for both intake and exhaust use.
Above deck height : 38mm   Overall dia. : 215mm
Hole cut-out size 120mm

RWB1738 Solar vent - plastic exterior

Low profile, weatherproof, solar powered vent with 
stainless steel housing.  Extracts up to 900 cubic 
feet of air per hour in bright sunlight conditions.  
Works successfully in natural daylight. 
Mount at any angle on almost any surface. 
No wiring or running costs.  Supplied complete 
with mounting gasket, dress rim and instructions.
Blades supplied for both intake and exhaust use.
Above deck height : 33mm   Overall dia. : 215mm
Hole cut-out size 120mm

RWB1739 Solar Vent - Stainless steel exterior

Solar  Vent  -  Stainless  Steel Solar  Vent  -  Plastic

Solar  Vent  With  Battery

Solar powered ventilator that also has a switch and 
integral Nicad battery that will operate the vent for 
up to 30 hours when no sunlight is present.  
No wiring is required.  The Nicad battery recharges 
itself again when sunlight is present.
Moves up to 700 cubic feet of air per hour.
Supplied with 2 types of interchangeable blade for 
either intake or exhaust ventilation.  UV resistant 
white plastic body with weatherproof seals.
Above deck height : 40mm   Overall dia. : 190mm
Hole cut-out size 95mm

RWB1736 Solar vent with battery - plastic

Solar powered ventilator that also has a switch and 
integral Nicad battery that will operate the vent for 
up to 30 hours when no sunlight is present.  
No wiring is required.  The Nicad battery recharges 
itself again when sunlight is present.
Moves up to 700 cubic feet of air per hour.
Supplied with 2 types of interchangeable blade 
for either intake or exhaust ventilation.  Polished 
stainless steel body with weatherproof seals.
Above deck height : 40mm   Overall dia. : 190mm
Hole cut-out size 95mm

RWB1737 Solar vent with battery - stainless

With 
Stainless 
Steel
Cover

5 - Ventilation  -  Exterior  Vents

Solar  Vent  With  Battery

Manufactured from ASA plastic for strength and UV resistance.  
Ideal for ventilation of the cabin, galley or bathroom areas.
Opening ventilation hatch with trim ring, neoprene gasket seal, 
one stay with stainless steel shaft and one opening handle.
White satin finish exterior with smoked (tinted) acrylic lens.
Made in Italy - CE certified.  Low profile only 22mm above deck.
Outside size : 448 x 268 mm
Inside opening size : 376 x 196mm

RWB5220

Ventilation  Hatch


